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Teens sparked the
Civil Rights Movement
By Chanel Polk
University of Dlinois (Chicago)
(from the cover)
During the Civil Rights movements
of the 1950's and '60's, African
Americans put away fear and
crawled from under the oppression...
... of racism and segregation. It was a
turning point in American history
which may not have taken place in
quite the same way without the participation of teens and young adults,
according to historians like Charles
Branham,
Director
of
Education at the DuSable
Museum
of
AfricanAmerican History.
"Older people can become
comfortable but younger
people don 't have as much
to sacrifice for principle,
which was critical for the
movement. fYouth] were
willing to live and learn
about
the
struggle,"
Branham said.
Teens and youth gave the
Civil Rights movement life
and it claimed some of them
through their deaths, as they
fought to change social conditions and unconstitutional
laws. The number of young
victims of racism proved the
cost of the struggle, as
national attention was given
ro the movement as a result
of these deaths. Such was
the case with the murder of
Emmett Till.
''Don't hesitate to humble
yourself [to white people]
even if you have to get down
on your knees,'' is what a
I 955 Chicago Defender article reports Mamie Till
Mobley to have told her 14Emmett,
year-old
son,
before sending him from
C'h1cago to Money, Mississippi for
summer vacation.
It was in
Mississippi, that he was brutally
beaten and lynched by two while
men
His only crime had been
allegedly whistling at a while female
store clerk.
Till and his mother had only lived in
their second floor apartment on 64th
and St. Lawrence for three years

when the murder occurred. "Emmett
grew up in Argo, lllinois," Mobley
during a recent interview. He attended an integrated school. Some of the
students and teachers were white. He
was not race conscious. It was something we didn 't dwell on.
We
enjoyed a comfortable position in
society."
There have been varying accounts of
the events leading to the murder. It
was widely reported that Till was
dared to enter a store to speak to a

The evening of the incident, the
clerk's husband and his half broth~r
kidnapped Till from his uncle's cabin
in the middle of the night. He was
taken to a barn and beaten by the two
men, who then tied a 75 pound cotton
gin fan to his neck with barbed wire
and dumped him into the Tallahatchie
river. His body was later found by a
young man who had been fishing in
the river.
Till's body was immediately
returned to Chicago. At the request

""·'

ture to make people see that the
viciousness of the assault was
uncalled for," said Mobley.
Though the death of her son helped
to inspire the civil rights movement
Mobley still feels deep regret about
sending her son to Mississippi. "If I
could go back to 1955, I would dare
to change history, but I guess that's
the selfishness of a mother's love,"
she said.
His mother still feels that children
and teens had a immense impact on
the civil rights movement.
"When children became
involved, the harshness of
the punishment inflicted on
them caught the attention of
the nation. We were wi lling
to fight more for the children than for ourselves,"
Mobley said .
As the years progressed,
the fight increased, as more
young African-Americans
lost their lives. The battle
grounds even crossed into
sacred areas.
Before church services
began at the Sixteenth
Street Church on September
15, 1963, in Birmingham.
Alabama, a bomb exploded
killing four young church
members who had been
waiting in the ladies lounge.
Denise Me air,l L and
Addie Mae Collins. 14.
were both members of the
church choir.
Cynth ia
Wesley, 14, and Carole
Robertson ,14, were both
ushers. According to the
book. "Free at Last," a ll
were killed instantly.
According to the book the
KKK regarded the bombing
as a victory and reported
that Connie Lynch, the
white supremacist leader, told a
group of klansmen that the four girls
"weren't children." He continued.
"Children are little people and that
means white people [the four dead
are] j ust little niggers."
This tragedy led to multi-racial outrage, especially among whites who

"People are too comfortable \vith the \vay
things are and aren't faced \vith the same
obstacles as in the past.'1
white woman. He allegedly accepted
the challenge, entered the store and
"wolf whistled" at the clerk.
Ti ll's mother testified at the trial that
her son had suffered from non-paralytic polio at age 3, which left him
with a speech defect. She said that he
had probably been trying to ask for
bubble gum which apparently came
out as a whistle.

of his mother, his casket was left
open for public viewing. Thousands
viewed his body and the Defender
reported that every tenth person to
view the mutilated body fainted.
"I left the casket open because I was
trying to tell the world what happened" Mobley said. "I wasn't an
artist and couldn't draw it. I wasn't a
photographer and couldn't take a pic-

cont. page 3
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Teens: We have rights, too!

began to see the lowest effects of
rac1sm
Th1s occurrence led to a
greater fight for federal Cl\ tl nghts
lepslat10n. v. h1ch sparked a votmg
nghts campa1gn m Alabama.
Dunng the summer of 1963. large
number_ of college students and
~ oung adult headed south to ass1st 1n
creatmg equaht) m publtc restrooms
and other accommod uons. From that
mo,ement. a ne\\ pohucal part) \\as
launched the 11 s1 s1pp1 Freedom
Demo rat1c Part) Th1s part) v.cnt on
to challenge \\ hllc DemocratiC delegates for thetr 5eat!> at the Democratic
Nauonal Com ention m 1964.
Three of the man; Freedom Summer
'olunteers ''ere reported mtssmg on
June 21, 1963. The bod1es of James
Earl Chane). an Afncan-Amencan
from
~!Jsstsstppt
and
Henry
Sch,,erner J.nd Andre'' Goodman.
Je,,s from Nev. York. v.ere dtscovered
In a dam on August 4th . Their murders
recet\ed v.orld-wtde attention.
B) the end of Freedom Summer. 80
people had been beaten, 35 had been
shot at. fi' e had been kJ lied and 20
churches had been burned down m
MISSISSippi.
"[Youth) were acute!) aware that the)
were the translltonal leatlersh tp,"
Branham sa1d. "They v.anted to
change the world and were not gomg
to put up v. nh the same things their
parents had."'
"The movement would not h;ne been
the same v. tthout youth invol\iement."
Branham satd The) put thetr bodtcs
on the ltne and. tn some cases,
allowed confrontallons to occur."
Branham also says that the youth ot
that ttmc fought for pnnctple, whtch
older people were not as wti!Jng to do.
Though teens and young adults v. er~
wtlltng to sacnftce thctr ltve~ for
~qualny, some teens today feel that the
work of the freedom fighters goes
unappreciated by youth.
"Teens don't show that they appreciate what was done for them," satd
Johnathan Woodall, an J 8-ycar-old
freshman at the Umverslty of Illtnots
(Champatgn).
I Ic also expn;ssed that he doesn't
thmk today's teens would be willtng to
struggle the way teens did in the past.
"People
don't
care
anymore.
Everybody tS on ly out for thcmselve<,."
Ca<,sandra Ltdde ll , a sen10r at
Prosser. shares those views. "People
are too comfortable with the way
thmgs an; and aren't faced wtth the
same obstacles as in the past,"
she satd
~
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Part 2 in a series, by Avian Carrasquillo

Weber
demic criteria and li ten to
something other kids did and only got
In New Expression's (i\'E) ongoing
teacher/student/parent suggestions
detention for.
effort to give teens n greater underIf a student goes to a pri\atc school.
for
imprm.ing
the
school
emironstanding or their rio!l1ls. \\ e are premcnt. Whereas, at a private school
due process right rna) be different.
enting the "Teen \\'l: ha\ e nghts.
(depending upon the t) pc of school
because private schools are not
too! .. sene . After the first edJtton
and
administ1ation).
rules
are
already
requtred to obey the Constitullon.
appeared m De ember, \'E re et'¥ed
et. which parents clear!} kno\ . In
Some state laws. however. may give
a lot of inquinc from teens ,1b ut
short, parents literally pa) for a cera student some d uc process protecrights in dtfferent areas The lollcmtam
tion in chool. ~o maller hO\\ long
t;
pe
of
cducation,d
emironmellt
ing i an in ten ie\\ NE conducted
the uspen ton, a tudent ha:. u right
tor their children"s academic devel\\ ith Heather Grenec. Director of the
opment."
to knO\\ the charges agamst them.
American Ct\ il Libaties Un10n':;
HO\\ever,
a student doesn't have the
In private schoob. there is a ~.:ontract
(ACUJ) High School Ch il Lihcnic:
bct\\Ccn the schooL the students and
right to a hearing for a minor punishEducation PrOJeCt.
the
parents
that
they
muc;t
agree
on
ment.
such as being made to sh at the
NE: Can a school ilcnce tt::. stuand sign Compared to public
back of the cia s or detention.
dents?
The onl~ '"a~ a chool can suspend
schools. '"here th re is more of a
Grcncc: tudents can be dtsctplincd
or
expel a student without notice or a
blending
of
the
mind
bet\\ecn
teachfor (O\ ertly) se:o.ual connotations in
hearing i:. if the) thmk the S[Udent is
ers, studcntc; and parems. it's more
an assembly or class prcsentallon.
open minded and debatable. The difa danger to other students or to
Depending
on
)OUr
school propert}. But C\ en then.
ference is almost night and day.
administration/teacher,
\\ hoever
the) 're obligated b) ]a,., to gi\ie the
'£ :What are my rights if I'm sushears the discussion. students can be
student notice and a heardisciplined for vulgar laning as soon as possible
guage among fellow stuafter the expuls10n.
dents. At certain schools,
yov'r
t:
busted
SE Can a chool pumsh
)-CS.
profanity is not
a
tudcnt for omethin;
allov.ed, but it depends on
~or possess;on
done off campu "?
the indh idual school
c
a
Gort'lbl
Grenee. It most!~
0
handbook whether or not
depends
on ,., hether the
a school can suspend
beha' tor Impact the tothem from talking. Many ~d!!~~iro;CIII~
dent's
conduc m school.
students aren't looking at
In
some
~tJ.,es. schools
the handhouk to see if
h<n e ~uti c t) over stuthere have been any
dents
aLLt' Illes on chool
changes since the sumground~.
• t school-sponmer. Student
hould
sored e\ ent!>, ,mJ on the
check their chool hand\\
J)
to
.md
from th~.: ch~1o' or school
pended?
books regularly to sec 11 any hange
,
ctl\
Jtll'
.
\\
htle m ome t~,c the
Grcncc In 107.), the l
Suprem~
have h~en made. so they ,m .tvoid
courts haH: g1\Cil hot'ls .h. '1ont) to
Court tlt.:cided on .1 c.tst: called Gm
breaking a rule.
su
pend students "ho commit enou ~
''~.
/...op,z
that
invol\ed
om'
high
NE: Why can't stud~.:nt bring
chool students who had been suscnmtnal .Jets ntf sclh10I grounds. a
pagers to school?
school \\ ould be 'wl.umg due proce, ~
pended \\ ithout a hearing. 'I he
Crcncc: Pagers "ere.: outl<l\\ed b)
nghts 1f tl .lutom,\ltcalh u,pended n
Supreme
(
ourt
decided
lh.n
it
.1
the Chicago Public School's in 1986,
tud~nt \\ tthout !!I\ mg a hc.mn::teacher or school otlici.II nccuses ,1
because possession of such devices
The Rc\.·tpwc d Rt•corJs \d lpasscd
student or having done something
had been linked to drug distrihutinn
on Dt'C 12, Jl)l) ... ) st.llcs thJt ..111~
\Hong and \\ants to suspend tlhlt sllland ga ng ac ti vi ty.
Chtcago
Publtc Sdwol stuJ~.·nt Jncstdent, the student c,111not just be
NE: Aren't metal detectors an invaed ott campus ma~ h.t\ c the at t st
thrown out.
sion of pnvacy?
repOI1t'tf to theu sdwol. From thJt
A
~tudcnt
has
a
right
ILl
a
he
an
ng,
so
Grcuee: The ACLU n.:po11s that
PL'Inl
the sdwol can Jectdt' to ftnther
he
or
she
can
tell
thci1
side
ot
the
metal delt:CIOJ s are ullowcd in n1.1ny
dJsnphnt' the studt•nt. dt'pt•nJmg. upon
story. If a studt.·nt is I,JCing sciious
states hecause the courts have ruled
tlw sc\ nil) ot thetr tof l.tmpus)
punishment, like suspension lor mmc
that a metal <ktectoJ is lc s of an
ofknse
(lhts can tndudt.' ~uspt'llSIL'll
than
I
0
days.
that
stu(knt
has
the
invasion of privacy than frisks or
and c\pulstnn) l'hts ,\t"lts dctnmcntal
right to be represented hy a Ia" ycr
other ktnds of searches Nevertheless,
to students bt•c,tust' tht• pDitcc can
who cJn ~.,,til wttnesses. Students .tl::.o
some states have guidelines to protect
reqm:st and te~.o~.o't\ e coptcs t.)f student
have
the
ri
ght
to
questiOn
or
cross
studcnts' nghls.
records anJ vtcL' versa
cxaminc the accu~ers und the v. 11
NE: What's the major dtflerence
~l vou haw jtu tht•J !JIIt'lfiom t~btmt
ncsses against them. Simtlady, tf a
betwt.!en the way public and prwate
\'0/11
righrs nor (uldn·1wd in t/11., arri
student
is
found
guilty
somcthtng,
htgh schools arc run'1
clc,
mllllt'atlta
Grt'llt't' at (31.:) 201
the punishment can't he more scnous
Grcncc: At public schools, there is
9..,-10. t'\£.333.
than the misconduct wus. rm
a school board which is elected Irom
mstance,
a
~chool
can't
suspend
a
stu
the surrounding community. Tht.!y
dent for just a minor violation. or tor
make and adopt propos<~ls, set aca-
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Domestic violence:
A concern for teens
By Suheily Natal
Kenh'ood
Teens are swiftly becoming a real
statistic when it comes to domestic
violence, according to the Chicago
Police Deparment's 1996 annual
report.
According to the report, the highest
percentage of people victimized in
domestic violence situations fell into
the "teen girlfriend" category. This
category accounted for 58 percent of
all domestic violence related incidents three years ago. Unfortunately,
while the numbers were high, police
suggest they may have been even
higher because so many domestic
violence incidents were not reported.
The Chicago Police Department
identifies domestic violence crimes
as those incidents committed by intimate partners-spouses, ex-spouses,
boyfriends or girlfriends. One reason
why more teen domestic violence
incidents are not filed with police is
that many teens think domestic violence is an "adult issue."
In a recent NE survey of teenage
boys at Kenwood High School, most
of the 60 surveyed were split on
whether they would physically strike
their girlfriend.
"I can't respect a man who puts his
hands on a woman. Actually it goes
both ways, everyone needs to learn to

keep their hands to themselves," says
Kenwood senior, Amy Feuer.
In 1996 alone, there were 441
boyfriends who were victims of
domestic related assault, which is
very low compared to the 2,095 girlfriends assaulted that same year.
Most of the girls surveyed said they
would hit their boyfriends back if
they initiated the contact.
"I think people hit each other to feel
like they are in control," says Paris
Hudson, a junior at Kenwood. "It's
not necessary to be in a re lationship
like that."
There are support groups, including
local churches and hospitals, to help
students out of abusive relationship.
High school nurses and counselors
can offer a good means of support.
Another place to turn is the
Southwest Women Working Together
group at (773) 582-0550. They offer
domestic violence counseling as well
as sexual abuse and incest counseling.
"The most important thing you can
do is just get as far away from the
person [who is the abuser] as possible, because if somebody hits you
once, they will do it again," says
Chicago Police Officer Juan Diaz.
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uone Day You'll Be Minett
A CD Revie~~', By Jason Smith,
Perspectives Charter
There's some good and bad news
about Usher's new CD single re lease,
"One Day You'll Be Mine."
The good news is it's a really nice
song about Usher's desire to be with
a certain young lady. The bad news
is she already has someone.
Also, this song is almost a sequel to
"Make Me Wanna." Usher describes
how a young lady makes him feel on
"Make Me Wanna." The feeling is so
intense until he wants to leave the
one he's currently in a relationship
with. In "One Day You ' ll Be Mine,"
Usher dreams to get together with a
certain young lady, who is herself in
a relationship.
"Magnum Force"
Heltah Skeltah
By Milagros Marchant,
Our Lady of Roses
Heltah Skeltah's "Magnum Force"
is da bomb. Not only are the beats
"phat," but the lyrics are fresh and the
energy is overw helming. The CD
even has a few funny skits, including
a female perspective on some of
them.
The CD intentionally goes a long
way wward uniting the east and westcoast factions of the rap world, by
expressing the need to unite and not
fight.
Choice tracks include "B lack
Fonzarelli" and "Chicken Woo."
These two deal

~regpant?

Free pregnancy test~ ,

~Caring answers, now.

ships. The Outlawz and the Dogg
Pound make cameo appearances on
"Brownsville to Long Beach" and
"M.F.C. Lawz," showing much love
and respect for groups who were
once rivals.
I suggest you run out and buy it and
if you're broke, then dub it from a
friend. Don't miss out on this hiphop masterpiece.

Pregnant, or think you are? ChicagoCare has immediate answers when you need them most- in a caring,
confidential atmosphere.
We offer free pregnancy tests- no appointment
necessary, call 24 hours a d ay; special teen services; confidential counseling; information on abortion options;
and more. We are here to
CHICAG~
help you. Call us today.
PP
Pregnancy Centers
I (/

a

Oak Park:

Belmont:

Loop:

South Shore:

715 Lake. Sui1e 104
708/383-4999

6136 1/, W. Oelmonl
773/777-6684

104 S. M ich1gan
3 121263-1576

2011 E. 751h, S1e.102
7731241-6012

Look for options
besides college

"My Love Is Your Love"
Whitney Houston
By Laila McCloud,
Lincoln Park
"My Love Is Your Love" is proof
that Whitney Houston hasn't lost her
touch. In the release of her latest CD,
Houston assembled a hot production
team including Rodney Jerkins (who
produced the 1998 hit, "The Boy Is
Mine"), Wyclef Jean and Missy
Elliott.
For the most part this CD has a hiphop feel. Tracks like "Heartbreak
Hotel," featuring Faith Evans and
Kelly Price, are sure to get much
radio play. Their three voices together are a welcomed surprise.
There are several beautiful ballads
on this CD. Selections such as "I
Learned From The Best" and "I Bow
Out," allow Houston to display her
tremendous vocal ability.
Singers who aren't studio-made are
hard to come about nowadays. If
you're looking for a genuine voice
with great beats, pick up this CD.

issues and
the presof

By Britta.ny Freeman, Providence St. Mel
While many adults want teens to
take the traditional road of attending
college after high school, a significant number of students take a
According to Baron's
detour.
Research College Center, 90 percent
of high school students apply for college, but only 62 percent actually end
up attending a college or university.
This is because many of the remaining 38 percent are skipping school for
career-oriented programs.
A growing number of students are
look.Jng at alternative career programs
because they offer several career
opt1ons in a shOit-term penod, bypassing the usual four-year college
process.
One program is VICA, a Virginiabased national alternative program,
that trains students for careers while
they are in h1gh school. Over 225.000
students are members. as well as over
13,000 teachers. YICA prepares stu-

dents to meet the opportunity to work
hard in the career of their choice, and
offers a 125-hour internship in a corporation of their choice.
Many manufacturing programs have
been luring high school graduates
away from the traditional college decisions. According to industry analysts,
a high school graduate could make as
much as $40,000 a year, after a year in
a manufacturing training program.
Despite that option, some students.
like Providence St. Mel jumor Iaisha
Collins, still want t) attend a four-year
university for the expenence.
"I would hke to further my education by learning more and commum catmg with other people," Collms sa1d.
However, Robert Boxley, who is
also a junior from Providence St. Mel,
sa1d VICA IS definitely for him. "I am
going to become an apprentice at a Ia\\
firm in a few months," he ·a1d.

NE Bookshelf: Free At Last
By Jennifer Walton,
Curie
"Free At Last" is a book that definitely emancipated my mind. By
detailing the history of the Civil
Rights struggle of the 1950's and
'60's, this book brings readers into a
closer look at the movement For
example, it doesn't just g1ve information on the people generall y mentioned when African-American
History Month comes around .
Instead the book covers many people
who contributed to the Civil Rights
movement, with a special emphasis
on the role youth played. Throughout

the entire book, black and white college students are highligh ted for the
work they contributed toward desegregating America.
There are also many full-page, captivating archived photographs to
draw readers into the stories in the
book.
For people who refuse to vote,
reading thi s book will make the m
think again. Just reading about the
stories of how civil rights workers
were slain for conducting voter registration dri ves iu the South should be

e nough for you to call the Board of
Elec ti ons and register to vote.
It also clears. up many mysteries
I've had about the civil rights movement. For example, the book graphically details the murder of Emmett
Till, the 14-year-old Chicago boy
who was killed at the hands of t\\'O
white men while visiting hi uncle 111
Mississippi. It also di sc usses \\ hy
the Ku Klux Klan didn't show their
faces until recently.
This book is highly recommended
for people of all races and ages.
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Lessons guys need to learn to
impress girls
By Johanna Martinez and Johnny Vallejo,
Gage Park

Gi\ ing a girl gifts onl) \alentine'
Da~ cheapens the meaning of the
relationship. The relationship \\as
nOl made in one da). It takes da)S.
\\ eeks. months and C\ en ) ears to create and sustain a relationship.
NE compiled a list of I 0 I v.. U) s to
impress girls to help gu)·s go OC) ond
the "Valentine's Day" tradition. We

will print 15 in this issue, another 33
in the March issue and the rcmaimng
33 in the Apnl edition.
1. Alv..ays be a gentleman.
2. Buy flowers
3. Buy candy
4. Bu) a diamond ring
5. Whisper sv..eet nothings in her ear
6 Take he1 to a nice restaurant
7. Be n:~pon ibk
, Get a job
9 Be clean and neat
I 0. Open doors for her
II. Take her home to meet your
famil)
12. C()ok her d1nner
13. Don't in\ohe kids from a
pre\ iou relation hip in
) ou1 current relauonsh1p

n.- ,.~

14 Remember special days
15 Choose a n1ght with her, instead
of with the guys
16. Learn how to kiss
17. Massage her feet
I~- Take her out to party
19. Learn how to dance '' ith her
20. C arr) her hooks/book bag
21 Do something (besides SEX)

sp

ntancou~ly

:!2. Writt;:; her a poem
23 Keep some mone) on you
24 Go hoppmg \\ 1th her and offer
to pa)' for her purchase
2- Bu) her a bottle of brand-named
perfume
26. Gradunte from high school
27. P1~k her up m a ar
2 Take a \\alk m the park ''ith her

omr •-our rr pmu.- to the t ug t IIOIU

w.-

\\'hrthu ou 08TU r dJJagru" •h th~
"ant ur /rtdbtul Stnd our lntcrJID • . , ~\t~Jpaptr, nays IO lmprur a (,,,1/r,uy 6tHJ' \frch•gan "'""'• Clu.·a~:a, /llml1is 6060:·199() 0~ E-mail Uf ill

2.9 I {:1\ e a picn~~: together
10 Go to the IDO\ ies with her and
Jet her chou e the film
·:q. Take her for a \\eekend get J.V..a)
32 . .\c~.ompany her to church
33. Be intelligent
34. Have a nice smile
35. Tell her hO\\ much )OU IO\C her

What do the lonely do for Valentine's Day?
By Farilyn George,
Lane Tech
Although Valentine's Day falls on
a Sunday. school hallways and classrooms will more than likely be flooded with love-birds on Monday,
February 15, as cupid shoots his
·annual arrow into the hearts and hormones of teens.
Couples will be paired up closer
than ever, and there will be no
escaping the
bouquets
of

flowers, "I Love You" teddy bears,
and those disgusting k1sses. But
what should you do on Valeminc's
Day if you're single.
"Treat yourself," said teens like
Christine Jun, 15, a sophomore at
1un says that
Lincoln Park.
Valentine's is a free day to get your
pnorities straight and then "treat
yourself to a day or shopping."
"Valentine's is the perfect
day for me to fin1sh up
tht.! things I' vc been
holding ofl for
anothc1
day.
Then later
on,
I
v.. o u I d

the mall." Jun sa1d.
"~hopping always releases m) stress.
Thmk of it this way: the money you
would have to save up to spend on
that special someone. )OU could
spend it on your~clf."
Llllc Tech's Carlos Rodnguez, 17.
suggests spending the entire d.t)
e1ther with friends or famil)
"Why spend \taknune's alone in
your mom CC) 1ng when )OU cun hang
out ,.,·ith some fnends or )OUr brother
and sistc1." Rodngucz said
Kcepi ng busy 111.1) be com ~nicnt
for some lonely people. hut whar j r
1h.tl just lh.x:sn 't cut tt'? Ps) chologist
Patril: ia F;u-rdl suggests dew loping a
deeper me.1n111g of lo\ l' and how to
e\.prcsl' it on \,dentine's Da)
"\,llcnlltH!S Da) isn't
ju~t <t d.t) lm
rhink1ng
head

to

fond thoughts of current or lost love .
it's a time to remember all things and
people ) ou love. Farrell sa1d.
"Perhaps an old teucher or a relat!\ e
who ·a,.,. )OU through a tough ttme.
Don't belic\e that thi da) 1· ughtl)
limitcJ to onl) rho·c \\ ho arou ·e p:L
sion 111 us Forget the "rules' and
begm cnJO) mg the da) for what lL i ·:
a tunc of celebration ol caring'"

,_,ot to

Events
Through February 28
Skate on State
Free skating, skate rental $3
State and Randolph Streets
9:00 a.m. - 7:15 p.m.
Call (312) 744-2883
for more information.
February 1-14
La Guadalupanas: Images of
Faith and Devotion
50 devotional works of art created by Hispanic artists in
New Mexico
Field Museum, Lake Shore Drive
at Roosevelt Road
Open daily 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Wednesdays free
Call (312) 922- 9410
for more information.
February 1 - March 17
Black Creativity
Exploring the contributions of
African Americans

Museum of Science
and Industry
5700 S. Lake Shore Drive
9:30a.m. - 5:30p.m.
Free with museum admission

February 1-23
Origins: The Africas
Five festivals exploring the
roots of African-American culture. Chicago Cultural Center,
78 E. Washington St. (Each festival takes place in various locations located in the center.)
12:15 - 7:00p.m.
Call (312) 744-8032
for more details.
February 1-28
The Blood Knot
Two African-American brothers
betray their dream of a better
future with the impossible wish
of passing for white.
Heartland Cafe
7000 N. Glenwood Ave.
Saturday - Sunday at 2:00p.m.
Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday at 7:30p.m.
Tickets $10, students $8
For tickets, call (773) 4658005

February 3, 10, 17, 24
(Wednesdays)
African Americans of
Achievement
A series of films about the contributions
of
Blacks
to
American culture.
Carter G. Woodson Library,
9525 S. Halsted St.
10:30 a.m.
For more details, call
(312) 747-6900.
Februory 5-14
Chicago Auto Show
McCormick Place, 22nd Street
at Lake Shore Drive
For more details, call
(630) 424-6058.
February 6
African Instrument Making
Learn how to make the Nigerian

percussion instrument cal
the Shekere.
Garfield Park Conservato
300 N. Central Park Ave.
Fee: $20.00
10:00- 11:30 am
Call (773) 638-1766 for
registration information.

February 13-14
Love poems on Valentine's
Jan Erkert & Dancers
The Athenaeum Theatre
2936 N . Southport
Call (773) 883-8620
for more details.

D~

February 14
Pottery detectives
Discover the origins of puzzl
pottery pieces, practice rest1
ing a broken pot, and decor<
your own pot to take home.
Spertus Museum
618 S. Michigan Ave.
Fee (includes admission
museum) $10
Register by February 8

Call (312) 322-1747.
February 27- 28
Relay for Life
American Cancer Society's
event. An overnight, indoor
camp-out event, your team of
10-12 people enjoy live entertainment , sporting , educational
activities , while your team takes
turns walking, running, or in-line
skating around the track.
Windy City Fieldhouse
2367 W. Logan Blvd.
Fee $25, $100 after Feb. 1st
Call (312) 372-0471
for more details.

Movie Releases
February 2
"8MM" - A thriller starring
Nicolas Cage and Joaquin
Phoentx. Surveillance spectalists
follow a trail of evidence to
determine the fate of a
stranger.

Teen Hangouts
February 5
"Rushmore" - Chromcles a year
in the life of Max Fisher, who
attends Rushmore Academy.
Max falls in love with a 1st
grade teacher who is having an
affair wtth Max ' s mentor Thts
starts off a war between Max
and his mentor, played by
Bill Murray

·ufe" - A story of two crtmtnals,
played by Eddie Murphy and
Martin Lawrence, who discover
the meaning of life after betng
sentenced to ltfe imprtsonment.
February 12
·Blast from the Past" - A romantic comedy wtth Brendan Fraser
and Altcta Silverstone. A man
comes into the world after
bemg in a nuclear fallout shelter
for 30 years.

Concerts

Odyssey Fun World
19111 S. Oak Park Ave.,
Tinley Park
(708) 429-3800
200 Vtdeo games , laser tag
and ptzza

February 5
Enrtque Iglesias
Rosemont Horizon
6920 N. Mannheim Road ,
Rosemont
Call (847) 635-6601
for more details.

Route 66 Roller Rink
6630 S. Ktng Drive
(773) 955-1000
Every Frtday ts "under 17" party
Closed Monday, Tuesday,
and Thursday.

February 13
Cardtgans
The Metro
3730 N Clark
Call (773)549-0203
for more informatton

Dave and Buster
1030 N. Clark St.
(312) 943 -5151
Carnival games , video games, 3D
chess, indoor simulator
$5 Frtday and Saturday
after 10 p m.

February 20- 21
Lauryn Hill and Outkast at the
Chtcago Theatre
175 N State St. (the corner of
State and Lake
Chtcago, Illmots
Call (312) 559-1212
for more ttckets.
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Problem solver

Who's A Jerk?

In the December 1998 edition of

New Expression, Opinions Editor,

Defend teen rights
I read the December 1998 artic le on
"Teens: We Have Rights, Too!" I felt
a sense of relief because someone
else coul d relate to issues I have. I
don' t li ke the way our rights are
being violated. The maj ority of
adults abuse the ir authority way too
much.
--Jacery Jenkins, Harper
Teens should have more rights to do
what we want, as long as we can handle the consequences. Adults don' t
have any respect for our rights. They
are always telling us to respect them,
but they don't respect us. We should
have the right to speak our mind and
tell them to respect us, wi thout getting into trouble. We shouldn ' t have
to hold back what
we feel.
--Iris Pegus Muhammad, Harper
I feel suspending a student is wrong,
because that person's right to an education is being stripped Sometimes
a student can get suspended for talking back to a teacher. But if the
teache r disrespec ted the student,
nothing is done to punish the
teac her's acti ons. If a student gets
::; uspendcd, then the teacher should
have a penalty as we ll. Most students
arc not going off on teachers without

a reason
--Lucretia McFarland, 1/wper

This letter is in response to the
Dece mber 1998 article. "The key to
proper decisions. "
The violence and hatred in this
world has been getting stronger. We
(teens) need to come together and
find the solution to these problems.
The answer is not hard to find. His
name is God!
I grew up in a good Christian family. That does not mean that I have an
easy life. I serve the Lord Jesus
Christ because I kn ow that he loves
me li ke a father and I can always rely
on him. Many of today's teens fee l
lost. They believe that the world has
turned its back on them and that no
one even cares.
God is someone who will never
leave your side.
The article said, "A huge percentage
of teens are committing suicide."
Why is that?
They feel lonely and are trying to
find an easy way out. Everyone is
very special in his or her own un ique
way and there will never be another
person who is exactly like him or her.
From a teen to other teens, all I ask is
that you give God a chance in your
li fe. Let him give you the fatherly
love that you have been longing for.
--Vanessa Centeno, Foreman

Getting to know you
If you take your time and learn
about other cultures, you may understand people better. You will learn to
respect their goals, values, and
actions. My grandmother likes to sit
and talk about how life has changed .
Thanks to her, I learned to appreciate
everything that I have. Most
Americans have a family, house,
c lotres, food, and a wa rm bed. Yet
they still complain. If they would
learn more about their culture, and
how people li ved in the past, they
would learn to appreciate more what
they have.
--Elena Perez, Jones
Knowing your culture and other cultures is good. You may learn the variety of food and songs that exist and
the history of that culture, which is
very educational. What I know about
my culture makes me feel proud of
myself and where I come from. My
nationality is Mexican. My family is
from Mexico, the most beautiful
place to visit. My language is
Spanish, which is spoken at home
daily.
--Imelda Saldivar, Jones

I agree with NE Opinion 's Editor,
Dar'Keith Lofton. People do ignore
each other. It's not that we do this to
be mean, but we don ' t know what the
reaction from that person will be if
we say, "hello."
Let's take this example. If I were to
see a stranger stranding along the
road, I would not stop to pick him up.
I'm thinking about my safety.
The way things are going it seems
like you can' t trust anybody. We
think more of our safety than our atti tude.
--Fernando Lucero, Foreman
Are we all jerks? That is a tough
question to answer. In my opinion,
not everyone is a jerk, j ust most of us.
Now days. it is so dangerous in our
world. Most people get nervous
walking down the street and they
want to ignore everything until they
get home.
In Chicago, it can be very dangerous for some people who might not
fi t in. They keep to themselves for
their safety.
I don't consider myself a jerk
becau se I'm nice to everyone and I
respect everyone who earns it. If
someone is a jerk to me, I will return
the hostility two times stronger.
My parents brought me up to be a
respectful young woman and I try my
best to stay that way. So far, so good.
Peoples' attitudes depend on the
environment that surrounds them.
In conclusion, I don ' t agree with this
article because I don' t believe you
can judge anyone except yourself. If
you feel you're a jerk, don't assume
everyone else is, too.
--Sarah Streichhert, Foreman
I think we are generalizing when we
say, "We are all jerks," because not
everyone is a jerk. There are a few,
but the re still are some gentlemen
around here.
As for me, I am a gentleman. I really consider myself one because I
always help whoever asks me for
help. An example is when I'm at
Jewel by my school. There are a lot
of older women coming out with
bags and they ask me if I could help
them with their bags and I do without
any hesitation. I think there are others like me. even in thi s school.
1 don't think everyone is gentleman,
but I don't think everyone is a jerk.
--J ose Sanchez, Foreman

Dar' Keith Lofton wrote an article
entitled, "Are we all jerks?" My
opinion is that he's got it all wrong.
Teenagers don' t get enough credit
for our kind acts. For example, I
have seen many teens give their seats
to handicapped people, elderly people or just a woman who was standing.
People who call others "jerks," just
don 't know the good side of the
"jerks. "
--Enrique Rebolledo, Forernan
Hav ing only li ved in Chicago for
barely three months, I have still been
quite observant of people. T he opinion of the writer rna.> be true, however, I cannot make a generalization in
this case because I haven't been here
for a long time. I can make a superficial observation, however. for I see
lots of people here who pass by each
other.
If they greet one another. it is more
of a fleeting greetin g, very little or no
personal involvement or friendship is
involved .
Therefore, we cannot exactly say
that we are jerks because there are
still a lot of people around, regardless
of creed, race, color, or nationality
who are good Samaritans and fri ends.

--Patrick-Philip L. Guevara,
Foreman

MEW 1»a1111eM welcomes letters
from our readers on our newspaper or
any other views you have. Please
send your typed letters to:

Mew IDauneM
Letters to the Editor
600 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60605- 1996

MEW luauneM reserves the right
to edit letters for space and taste suitable to our pu blicati on. Our deadline for letters is the first Friday of
each month.
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Staff Editorial

Abstinence is the best form
of birth/disease control
\\ hile tl rna) not be the most popuha,·e one because there are no warnlar se:\ poltc). abstinence is a good
ing labels expressing a poor qualit)
idea for teen Keepmg a\\ a) from
condom
Groups ltke the Coalition for
sexual intercourse '"'ill decrease the
percentage of young people coming
Posit1ve Sexuality, also J..nov.. n as
in contact \\ ith sexually transmitted
CPS (not to be confused with
diseases and becoming pregnancies.
Chicago Public Schools). ha>ve issued
Last October. a rally at the UI
booklets to high school students entiPa\ ilion supported the goals of abstitled "Just say Yes." While supportnence as a part
ing condom use.
of sexual educathe booklet also
tion policy in
supports masturEven with birth
schools.
If
bation.
control,
STD's
abstinence eduMasturbation is
cation becomes
not exactly safe.
and unwanted
a realll). stuWhen a person
pregnancies
dents would be
masturbates.
could become a
taught that sex
there is a good
has moral and
chance that germs
possibillty.
spiritual \ alues,
can enter the genand is not just a
italia
through
symbol of pleasure.
unclean hands and objects.
Sex is an emotional form of comAs with all forms of teaching. repemunication expressing deep and pertition is the be t fonn of education.
sonal feelings shared between tv. o
It's not enough to teach afe sex" ithpeople. Students must also knov. that
out gi\ ing teens all of the infom1asafe sex does not exist. Even with
tion. When teens started geuwg
birth comrol, STD's and unv.anted
great(;r acce s to guns. there "ere no
pregnancies could become a possibilcalls lor safer bullets There "as,,
ity.
call for gun wntrol. Wtth Jll of the
Condoms ha'Ye been known to he
scxually-l!ansmitted
di sea es.
defective. According to the Food
unwanted children. ubort1ons :md
deaths through AIDS. v.h) arc \\e
and Drug Administration, four out of
I .000 condoms are defecti\e. There
treating sex any different!) '?
is no way of knowing whether you

Let's stop the name calling
By 4lexia Davis
Mother McCauley

"Your neighborhood is ghetto."
Teens have been known to be blunt
when it comes to teasing or name
calling However, where a person
lives and the money their family
makes should have nothing to do
with what social group they are in.
One of the maJor statements about
"bad" neighborhoods is the popular
word "ghetto." But the word didn't
begin with negative connotations
Ghdlo f.imply rdc1rcd to a nL:tghbor
hood or city where a mtnority group
li ved due to sot.1o economic factms
Blacks were not the f1rst group to
li vc in a ghelto. Actually, European
Jews who St!tllcd 111 New York apart

mcnls we1e the first ghetto dwclle1S.
We have reached an all-time low
when we begin labeling all non -white
ne1ghhorhoo'h as ghcllos . M.tny
blacks live in housing projects ami
many whites reside in trailer parks,
mainly lor economic reasons Both
can be considc•cJ "ghettos" based on
the dufinition but it appears that only
the rlllnorlttes gel laheil·d.
In most of Chrcago's "~ood" neighborhoods. llULJnr soctal problt:ms still
exi~t ·r hey have a lcntkncy to b~.:
covcn.:d up because no one wants to
talk :.~bout them. All neighborhoods
have the tr sha r~ of prohJt.:lllS, !-.0 Jl'('s
stop the name calling.

So

you can't \\ ait to date?
7

By Brittany Freeman
Providence st. Mel
Teens should establish themselves
as indi'>iduals before attempting to
figure out \\hO other people are elfidentity gi'>es a person chJiacter and
distinction from others Th1s is
important in young relationships.
especially with teen who have not
gained their self-identity before "giving themsehes" to someone else.
Such indi\ iJuals ha\e a hard time
discm ering v. ho they are because
thei1 '\\ orth" lies in their relationships and not themsch es. Man)
tcen.s ha\c entered into relationship
\\ ithout kno\\ ing themscl\es fir t.
and ubsequcntl) felt trapped in the
relationships. ls that "hat lo've ts
supposed to be, feeling trapped'?
fecns should spend more time on
school studies. instead of being
'\.:o111miued" to other people Work is
.t very important part of the scllOl)i
environment Becoming in\ Llh t'd in
a sl.!rious relationship \\ill take up .t
lot of time and energy that cun be
used in doing something much mnrc

productive.
Teens should enJOY their school
)ears. Life is stressful enough \\ ithout entering relauonshtps that re emble maniage Guy hould enjo~ the
fun the) h;n e \\ irh their female
friends and 'ice 'ersa Friends can
be opuonal mate· for the future.
Teens should keep their option· open
and perhap a relation..,htp ''ill form
The prime-time, young adult dramas. such as "Da\\son\ Creek. "
"Part) of Fi\~. " and "Felidr~. " don't
give a tcalisti~ perspe~the l)f rela
tionshtps. Let'. be real. the teen. I
1-.:nu\\ arc not the peopk in the::.t~ cluele . drama. . "ho ha\ ~ the perfect
ltfe school. hou ·e. and reLttion:-hips
Unfonunatcl~. these T\ chara~ter!:
are \\ ho man) teens mold themselH''
to be.
J\.lan) teen:-; :-;.1) the) " nt .t c~1m
mitment. but the\ -.houlJ rt'memlx·r
to m.1kc the comnutment t~) themsel\'cs first.
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American influence
is all good
By Bianca Karriem
Providence St. Mel
A mcrican pop culture hasn't
imposed itself upon other cultures.
We just have the best.
People across the world have to
adapt to the American way of life,
111tegrating it into their own culture. ll
appL'ars as if the American lifestyle is
jw.t as real and important to youth in
other countries a!> it is to those in the
United States.
They listen to
American music, wear the latest fashions created by American designers,
watch American films and eat
American food.
Let's face it- America is da bomb!
The American influence in foreign
countries has played a positive role in
the development of these nations.
Asia, South America and Africa have
made many medical advancements
thanks to the access of American
technology.
Russia, a country that was once
communist-led. has recently shifted
to democracy The United States was
the first country to form a democratic
system. This system has done well in
nor only mfluencing the Russians,

but other countries as well. There is
also the exposure that young people
encounter.
Teens in other countries are aware of
what is going on around the world.
Teens in Japan wear Tommy Hilfiger.
while teens in France dance to
American dance club beats.
Teens in Israel buy lunch from
McDonald's, while teens in England
watch American stars blow up at the
box office.
American pop culture has made
good contributions to other countries.
This is not only about America's
influence on the world, but it is also
about learning.
Young people of other cultures
come from completely different
walks of life, yet they embrace
America's culture with enthusiasm.
Teens w~rldwide are not the only
ones who need to become a part of
the learning process. American youth
can also learn a loL Teens in the
United States could be taught to
embrace each other as fellow
Americans.
Arr by Jooqotn Ochoo

America has too much
influence on other cultures
By Francesca Eadie
Columbia College

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every
They even pay a flat rate
year Army ROTC awards
fortextbooksandsupplies.
scholarships to hundreds
You can also receive an
of talented students. U you
allowance of up to $1500
quahfy, these merit-~
each school year the
i..l'• ~
based scholarships can
scholarship is in effect.
help you pay tuition
Find out today if you
and educational fees.
~
qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For detatls, contact Army ROTC's Chtcago ''Frre" Battalion
at 312-413-2357

Pop stars like Janet Jackson and
Smashing Pumpkins and movies like
"Seven," "Titanic," "Independence
Da)," and "Men in Black," are not
only big hits in the U.S. American
stars and films have overn,.helmingly
taken foreign countries and cultures
by storm.
Some foreign countries suggest that
American movies and music are
k.icking their cultures to the curb and
ruining their individuality as nations.
They are right. Too much of anything is bad.
True enough. America is "da Bornb"
\\hen it comes to making great
movies and our success and talent
should be shared throughout the
\\ orld. However. too much American

influence has bombarded other countries and cultures tO the point where
some countries feel they're becoming
culturally and traditionally extinct.
No countries should ever forget, or
even be threatened to forget. the history and traditions that laid the foundation for who they are today.
Perhaps it is that the other countries' movie and music making
efforts "stink" bad and this drives the
native countrymen toward American
Pop culture. Still. no one wants to
become a "clone'' of anyone else.
America needs to back off and allow
these other countries more space to
promote their own mo\ ies, music.
and events. This is for the sake of
keeping their cultures ali\ e.
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Winners of the December Essay Contest:
''What School Rules Should Be Eliminated?"
I

Young Chicago Authors
•

lst Place
Elpida Daves
Lane Tech

2nd Place
~gonzi Truth Chrushshon
Long\\ cod Academ)

3rd Place
Thomas Raley
Kennedy

There are t~ o school rules that
should be eliminated. One is the
Case Test and the other is the mandalorv. comrnunitv' service hours.
The Case Test should be eliminated
from the Board of Education's curriculum. because it is a waste of time
and money. The Case Test is a test
issued at the end of the year to determine whether students have retained
what has been taught. The problem is
if students do poorly. the test could
prevent them from pa~sing onto the
next grade.
A whole year of studies should not
be based upon a final test at the end
of the year. Students go to sehoul
during the year. to work hard and
have the summers off.
The community service hours
should be removed be~ause they
waste ttme. They make sLUdents stay
away from their studies, social lives
and Jobs. The only people that profit
from community service work are
udulls who own all the businesses
and make the students wurk freely for
them.
It is time for our generation to stand
up We shouldn't just sit back and
allow decisions to be made without
our input.

By definition, rules arc made b)
those in aU!hority to regulate action.
conduct ctnd procedures. Rules are
made to bring order so v1at c.ertai n
goals can he accompli~hed. Rules
are al o made as a guide o that
e\eryone is plrl) ing by the same
rules. One rule I think should be
eliminated is the aturda) mommg
detention.
Saturday morning detention is a >ast
wuste of time. m<>ney and energy.
The school has to be opened. stalf
have to be as igned and the lights and
gas ha vc to be used for two hours on
a non-school day.
Additional!}. the student~ ha\1.~ to
drive mer or take the bus to clean the
building, read a newspaper, complete
home~ ark or w!itc " meaningless
paper on ''hCl\~ 1 got detention .'
Jmlging !rom the n:pe:.!t Saturday
detention offenders at my school. the
dtscipltnc is nut working \ery well
An altcmativ~.: to detention would he
community service. Allo\~ students
to read to the elderly, ttttot ,m dcmentary school studl!lll, work ,tt a
toud bank, 01 voluntt:ct at a hospnul
ot a church. 11tis will g1ve them the
opportunity to serve others, meet dd·fcrcnt people and usc their communicalion skill\ This form of "detention" would be much more interestJog and profitahle than c lea ning
chalkboards.

Failing students for missing O\er 20
days from school in a semester is a
rult: thut should be eliminated.
There ure many factors that can sLOp
a student from going to school.
Perhap.,, the student was susp(!nded
for something he didn't do, as in the
case ot someone else pro>oktng a
fight \\ ith him. M ) be the stud~nt
becomes real!) sick or is injured and
can't a !lend class. Then. there are
siUdents \\ ho h;n e famtl) prohlems.
or experience lragedic . such as the
death of a lm cd one. Other kens
hu\C to \\Ork long hours to support
their families' incomes.
Perhaps. the Chicagt) Public
Schools' CEO Paul Vall,ts thinks it's
easy lor a student to focus on ·chool
~hen the) ha\e to \\Off) about it
th~te's :.~ny fo(ld in the hous~'. or
the\ 're .tfraid their dad might come
home drunk and hc.tt them up.
Because these prC1hlems cx1st. tntlll)
students c,lll·t make.! it to school
C\ Ct') Ja)
Perh.tps. ~1r \ ,tJl,ts lhts
ne\er faced such problems. but it
dot·sn't mean they don ' t e:w;t
I her~ are students ~ ho come t'\ cr) day, arc always 011 time and hdicvc
this is al l they have to do. The)
sptnd their time disrupting classes
and dtstracting students \\ho \\ant to
learn. Whi le.! they ,ue in school, it is
clear thai they .tre not there Inr the
right reason. I hey would lx.· better
ofl staying at hnme

\ r~

you a htgh school freshman
~ho likes to~ rite?

•\\ ould you like to dHelop thts \Hittog talent 10 \\eel..!) classes for the last
three )ears of high school?
•\, ould )OU lil..e to use your 1\-riting in
communit} senice projects?
•\\ ould }OU lil..e to earn a partial college cholnr~hip for these efforts?

\oung Chicago Author .
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February's Essay Contest Question: "How far would you go to help a friend?"
Please pre$ent your or91.1ments dearly ~;~nd concisely. Your essay must be 200· 300 words. The f•rs~. second and tlwd ploc«o essays w_1fl be repnnted '" the Mot•ch edtttoll of ll.trw ._.IJIICIM,
and the winners will rec.eiYe $75, $50, and $25, respectively. Also, the teacher of th(' student wtth the ftrst place entry wins $25.

Rules. Must be under 20 oors old to wtn All entrtu must be submitted wrth a typed c:owr sheet that intludes yow·: 1) Full name. 2) Home. a~dress w1th the ci.t y. stotc and. .rtp cock 3)
Home Pho~~e Nutnbe1·; 4) Age; 5) Full name of your toocher, tf h~:/:>he asstgned you the essay ton test Fatlut·e to comply wtth any of the rules wtll outom..~ttcally dtsqualtfy your entr}
D.wdltne:

rebruory 3, 1999

L---------~--~~~------------------------
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Class of 99 ranks
with the best
By Ja bari Evans, Luther South
About ten years ago, Chicago prep stars
like Dcwn Thomas and Eric Anderson dominated the basketball scene. Many sports analysts sa1d they would be pan of the best class
th1s c1ty would ever see. They were wrong.
Sports r.:porters like the Chicago Tribune'..s
Bob Sakamoto argued that last year's class
wa~ the best in the last 20 years.
"Last year we had standouts such as
Qucnun R1chardson. Bobby S1mmons. Lance
Willmms. Michael Wright. Corey Maggette,
Joey Range. Rod Thompson and Kevin Frey
They composed the best recllllting class in 20
years," Sakamoto said. Sakamoto, who also
hosts CLTY's Preps Plus show added, "Now
the Chicago-area seniors rated among the top
players 1n the country are Biian Cook from
Lincoln, Leon Smith of Kmg and Stephen
lluntcr of Proviso East."
While the current crop of players may not
all be nauonally ranked, they are drawing
comparisons to the elite group of players who
preceded them over the last ten years. Many
of these players went on to have strong college careers and play professionally.
For example, according to the Illinois High
School Association (lliSA) records, the top
guards from 1988-90 were William Gates, St.
Joseph: Howard Nathan, Peoria Manual; Sean
Pearson, Nazareth; Torn Klienschmidt,
Gordon Tech; and Jamie Brandon, King.
Sakamoto said current top guards ranking
in comparison include: Imari Sawyer, King;
Sean Harrington, Elgin; David Bailey,
Westwghouse; Jitim Young, Gordon Tech;
and Odartey Blankston, Hillcrest.
In the forward category, IHSA lists Sherell
Ford, Donnie Boyce and Michael Finley,
Proviso East; Thomas Hamilton, King; and
Kendall Gill, R1ch Central as the top in their
pos1tion 111 1988.
Sakamoto said today's comparable forwards arc Demetrius Williams, King, Marcus
Smallwood, Elgin; Najeeb Echols, Young;
Brandon Johnson, Providence; and Darnell

f4t b iU G II
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Fields, Zion-Benton.
Accordmg to Sakamoto, today's top centers include Andre Brown, Leo; Steven
Hunter, ProviSO East; Leon Smith, Kmg: Reo
Logan, Hillcrest; and Jabari Harris, Fenw1ck.

She's Got Game
By Ja bari Evans, Luther South
Oftentimes when males watch girl's basketball they don't give them proper credit.
Comments like "she can play," are usually
followed by "for a girl " But when n comes
to Luther South's Janet Henry many males
use three new words: she's got game
A 6'3" JUnior, Janet is not your average
slow and un-athletic center. She has the abilIty to bang and maintain a perimeter game,
which has won her the praises of the Chicago
Sun-Times' top players 111 Class A. An example of her abilities was demonstrated with a
43-point game in the Luther South
Thanksgiving Tournament.
But for every word of praise, there are critics. In facr, the Daily SOLahtown sa1d Janet,
"would be great if she could reduce her tendency to foul out of games and (she should)
call for the baJ I more."
Henry's response? Nobody's perfect.
"Many of my critics focus on my tendency
to foul out, bur they also rank me the best
player in Class A. But I'm for the team. Our
success doesn't ride on my shoulders."
Not only is Henry a star basketball player
but she was also one the leaders on the volleyball team, gaining many honors including
being named to the Private School League's
All-Conference 1st Team.
"Sometimes I think people treat me differently (because of my athletic feats), but it's
not a big problem."
She plans to continue playing basketball
for the foreseeable future, but desires to
become a police officer, as a back-up plan.
Currently, she's looking at accepting a
scholarship offer to either DePaul or
Tennessee State. She maintained that making
it to the pros is her ulttmate goal.
"In 5 years, I see myself as a part of the
WNBA," Henry said.

Art Education .... a Creative Investment

0

600 S. Mtc~tgan Avenue,
Chtcago, IL 60605 1996
312 344 7131
Fax: 312 344 8024
Admissions@popmatl.colum.e<lu
HTTI':fjwww.colum.e<lu

call

312 344 7131
Columbta extends to you lhe educational opportunity to
become the very best you can be...to O•scover your spectaltalents, to fmd your own ~tee. and to reahze )'OUr full poteottal.
1'1~11e you're nere, you'll expenence personaltzed educaoonal
programs, small class stzes. a faculty ol workmg professtonals.
and extenstve ,nternfc<><>p OpPOrluntttes. You'll find Cotumbta s
untque curnculum combtnes the prac~cal wtth lhe professoonal
and offers )'OU an outstandtng variety of m<ljors. concentra
lions. and programs
C()l~d
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Guess where I have been?

Design and m11ftunedio opportunities are explorli11g. Learn
from forulty who encourage )'Oil to e>.press yo11r artistic
tolent in video, photography a11d computer graphics.
Choose from a 10-month professional diploma, a
15-momh associate degree or mz arrelt>ratPd
bachelor's degree. Programs feoture QuarkXpress®,
Adobe Photoshop"', 11/ustmtor"', MacroJJ1ED!A
Director 0 , PERL0 , JAVA 0 • HTML 0 tmd morel

MULTIMEDIA·&COMPUTER IMAGING
COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
WEBSITE DESIGN .
AII l(mduntes m;oy lr.frtmu pltlt'tflltnt nmstmtr~ ttndfn:~ ~fralt~r
ro/Jt'Sf.S (111 1997, 9 out of!V gmdunlfs .wm:.>sjiJ//y mtn?rlt!tt worforrr).
FiiiOIInnl Jlssistnllrc Lf ovtli/obl' for qunft(ifd .rrurlmts.

NOW in NAPERVILLE ! • 1804 Centre Point, Naperville, lL 60563 •
CHICAGO CAMPUS
40 I S State Stree1, Chicago, JL 60605
(800) 225 1520 • (312) 935-6835

ROBERT
MORRIS

(800) 789-8735

ORLAND PARK CAMPUS
43 Orland Square, Orland Park. lL 60462
(800) 880-9373 • (708) 226-3806

COLLEGE
www.rmcil.edu
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'U'e 'tt tak ~ ~ ~ W<M'.t t6 961
dial (312) 850-7055 www=.edu\
One of the City Colleges of Chtcago
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THE INSTITUTE OF ART & DESIGN

I .tm ,, phv..,1u.1n .tdmma..tr.ltc-.r Cllffimllll•d to pr11vuitn); tht> tx.-... t medK 11
<lllt.-ntwn for mv p.ttu.:nt-.. I am, Or. Cynlhia Henderson. Dm..·ctor (lJk I un:~t
llu... ptt.11l,f (,lC.>k Lounty r 11m ill~o ,, pwud Malcolm X Col leg!! .1lumn,, Along
wtth th~.· mounllng "'"-P('nsc l'lf mt.-dlcal '•lfl'. t•dut:.Htun t.:o.,h .Ul' ••J, r,x kl•tmg'
'"vblcolnl X College g.tV{• me a f1r:.t d,t->s, .lfli,trd.tblc educ.1tmn \'\.hich t.·n~tblt·d
me tu '-ont1nuc my '!>tudu:s at the uni\rt:r-.ttv tlnd gr.1Juatt.• ' t ht~ll lc\·d 1t ~.~tn do
tht.· ~~1me for yolt
When it come~ to your future, why guess?
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Game Bol) soes colored
Bl) Orlando Sant1aso.
raft

Cool Boarders 3
Bl) Brandon ,V\cGruder,
Whitnec; !)ouns

The Game boy. hand held. has
added color. Th1s is the
ne\\ e. t member of the "orld ·s most
popular hand-hdd 'ideo game s~ !"tern.
There are other change . For example, the anginal Game Bo~ took four
AA batteries. then the ccond, more
compact 'er ion. ani_ took t\\ o
AAAs. 1 ·a\\ the Game Bov
- Color
takes two AA for a much longer
gaming experience.
It's also lighter in \\eight. honer
and ea ier to tore in ) our pocket. 1t
feature an -bit central processing
unit (CPlJ}, the computer that make
the game smarter and more challengmg for the player. It also has a proce smg peed of 2.1 mhz.
It indudes a 2 3 square inch reflective color creen '' Jth up to -6 simultaneou colors you choo e from a
palette of 3,000 color .
But the
problem with the Game BO\ Color
(as \\ell as others) 1s that y~u can't
play in the dark \\ith it That's \\here
the con comes m, pla)ers ha\e to buy
the light.

Cool Boarders 3 (CB3) is one of the
fe\\ fast-paced games that allo\\S
players to vie\\ the landscape while
peeding do\\nhill on a sno\\board.
This game is loaded with a plethora
of modes and options. There are 34
course \\ith ix mode of play for
each cour e Players ha\ e a choice of
22 authentic now boards. \\ hich
allo\\ them to perform 3_ dtfferent
tunts.
This game i a \aSt impro,ement
O\Cr C'B2 (although CB2 rocked)
For e ample. \\hen the harp tum
button t u ed. the boarder doe n•t
low do\\ n near)) a much a, in pre' iou games. I o. the button really
nap to ttcntion \\hen an) maneu\er are bemg performed.
On the ''flip" ide. B has a nC\\
JUmpmg ) tem that requtre the
player to time h1slher JUmp~ o th t a
pO\\er meter can build up If the
JUmp aren't ttmcd orrectly. the
enure JUmp 1 ' re\\ed. Along '' Jth
that. the gam doe n't mttiall) ome
\\ llh nough de ent board
The
good one ha'e to be earned b) \\3)
of the ' igorou tournament mode
dditionall), mo t of the tune. landmg a tn k depend I rgel) n Ju .. k.
\\ ht h mean player mu t tf) to per~ rm a~ man) tunt u p
ibk \\ htle
in the air.
E\en 1f )Oll re .th-ead) fnnultar
\\ ith the Co I B arder en . th'
leanung cun e for th · g<~me 1 ab ut
30 nunute . '' h11.:h •~ fa tcr than n I t
of .1th r g.tmt:~. But 1 Jra '' b -. k. h)
till' g.tnll' 1~ th.Jt the pl.l\a-. c.m
a~. ce~s 1he mt,~l 1..1.. mpet iti\ 1..' m~..xk
~o.ml\ ''hen pl.J) tng I\\ o or nw1e pl.t\ct ~. hut not .tg.unst the ..:~..,mput~r
.tlt,ne.
t\notlll'r Sl'tb.td.: is the !!.tmt:\ pre.l'l
SCl)ll'S. rill' pll'sl't hiuh Sll)ll' IS pl.ll'tiL',tJJ impossihk w be.ll l'ln l'\.,llll
pk, ~o.lll the h.tl! -pi~k' ltH It 1-...~o.)Jl. thl'
g.une's sC~o.Hl' i~ f, ,000! It' bl.'.ll th.ll.
Sllllll'hl)d~ \\ tHIIJ h.l\ l' ll) \'l't .11 k.t~l
9.00 l points ft)J t'.ll.·h t\\ t) ch.tlll't''
that .Ill' giH'll
I'Jh.• lt'pl.t\ \ .tllll' flH tfHS g.tlllt' i-.
nwJium . Ytnt'll pl.t) it l)\ l'I .mJ 1n l'l
to t't'l .dlth~ stuff. but .tflt't\\,Hds 1t'll
prnb,\bh lx- l't,IJccting dust

finall~

.

liel\E=TIC n
Bl) edward O'KeeFe,

Weber
HERETIC n pick. up \\here the
first HERETIC ended. Corvus. the
hero. has just beaten the last boss of
HERETIC and is left to fight
D' Speril. the game's ultiffiLite boss.
After Con us beat this bos . D' peril
puts a curse on Corvu . Not thinking
anything of it. Corvus sets off imo the
portal to h1s homeland. but to his urprise he is cast into the nether \\Orld.
Realizing there is a curse on htm, he
is left to \\ander in thts world for
the rest of his life One cby. a group
of magi aJ books rescue htm und
lends him m the directt n of tu
home. A confused Cof'fu jumps
into the portal to go home. When
he reaches his d tmauon he d1 covers om thmg terribly wrong
has happened m Ju hometown and
finds himself having to be a hero
again.
The graphic m the

.-.-.;iiiiiii!iil!i---=~~~~!J!~!!~~-

game
ar~ great
although tht:y vary
dependmg on the l)pe
of computer system a
user has. But somchov.
for this gdme, each

and e-.ery level of graphicol resolution is ju t as deUliled as needed to pia) the game. For this
game, satisfying graphtcs shouldn•t be a problem
Becau e HERETIC II is a PCba cd game. lhe controls may
seem complicated
There are
m ny commands to handle and
the buttons may get a bit scattered and out of reuch This happens mo tly because of the way
the) are set up. The arrow keys
aren't enough lo handle the iull
3D environment. makmg moving
o btt tedtous at ttme
o. for thi~
game, a control pad
recommended
The en ironment~ in the game
ore eas) to explore It' full 30
and run at a smooth rat . mci."
the per ~cti e is in third-per:on
nO\\, the emtronment allo\\
mar moves than the first-person
'te\\ could e'fer aJio\\ No\\
there ate fhpc;. qutck turns. perSJSJon JUmpang. rolls and mu h
more. Contmuing on ~ great
series, HERETIC II hould be a
gtcat udd-on to , ny computer.
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v ailable immediately, the Coast Guard can
offer you tuition for college. enlistment bonuses up to $12,000 for selected
jobs, guaranteed tra1n1ng. and 2-and 3-year enlistment. Add 30 days pa1d vacation and travel
opportunities and you've got an exclttng job that
matters! What k1nd of job? Law enforcement,
search and ruscuo, and mar1ne and environmental safety. Full · and port time positions let you
save lives and protect the environment while
serving your country For more information. call:

1-800-GET-UJCG
or 'j,jt '" at

7225 N . Caldwell Ave., Niles, Illinois
847-647-0184
• ind u ' on lhC" "'-.·h

~o~l

www.uscg. m 11/jobs
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to visit your school soon.
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